Fall 2019 Course Registration is Officially Here!

Enrollment dates for the Summer 2019 and Fall 2019 semesters can be found on your Student Center. Please keep in mind, you have access to view the schedule and add courses to your shopping cart prior to your own registration appointment date.

- view the list of classes: go to www.fullerton.edu/schedule to view the university schedule of classes!!
- schedule an appointment: meet with our team of academic advisors in the center for career in teaching!
- summer school options: summer 2019 course registration @ CSUF is officially open!!
- alternative options: don't rule out community college! ask an academic advisor about registering at your local community college this summer!

Preparing Future Teachers for the Job Market

Miguel Martinez serves as the Career Specialist for the College of Education. In his role, Miguel assists students by exploring their various career options, helps them to develop a professional resume and cover letter, effective interview strategies, and exploring advanced graduate studies programs.

Miguel holds office hours in the Center for Careers in Teaching every Tuesday from 4:00-7:00 p.m. so please come on by! If you have questions, you can contact Miguel at mimartinez@fullerton.edu.

TITAN FUTURE TEACHER KICK-OFF: MONDAY, AUGUST 19TH!!

Are you interested in connecting with other future teachers? Do you want to learn how to prepare for a teaching credential program? If so then mark your calendars and join us for our kick-off event!

TITAN Future Teachers is open to any CSUF student who is planning to become a teacher! So, if you are not a TITAN Future Teacher member and are interested in the field of education, please come and join us on August 19th!

Celebrate Autism Awareness Month!

3/7 Kick-off Party: Join us as we kick off our Autism Awareness Month - Theme Kick-Off Party
- 4/4 Guest Speaker: Research & Communication - Building skills for success in the workplace with Mark Jerina, Senior Attorney at UCLA; on the topic of Disability Law - Speaker: Mark Jerina
- 4/10 Community Awareness, A Engagement - Investigate resources available in our community that are open to students.

Past speaker: Dr. Kathleen Carli. Visit csufullerton.edu for more information.

To桂林 Autism Awareness Month

CSUF's Center for Autism Presents

Stephen Hinkle

Uncovering the Hidden Curricula of School Insights from a Student
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2000 State University Drive
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